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Most all books on menopause available today are so very, very serious. Menopause is merely a life phase -
nothingmore. Nothing to fret about.In the spirit of encouraging everyone to lighten up a bit, Ihave penned

this light-hearted, humorous take onmenopause...

Here are a few other ways to tell if you have menorrhagia or not Your menstrual flow soaks through one or
more sanitary pads every hour You need to wear double sanitary pads to control your menstrual flow You
often notice large blood clots Your menstrual period tends to last longer than 7 days. Using a heating pad or
hot water bottle will also help relax the muscles that are contracting to cause cramps. You need to wear

double sanitary pads to control your menstrual flow You often notice large blood clots Your menstrual period
tends to last longer than 7 days If you notice any of these symptoms then it is time to take action and pay a

visit to your gynaecologist who might conduct a pelvic exam Pap smear and other tests.

Menopause Pads

Some women prefer pads because theyre convenient and dont require insertion into the vagina. Ad 101 Other
Ways to Use Sanitary Pads A LightHearted Take on Menopause Yaynevi Kategori Kitap Detay Kategori Kitap
Edebiyat Ve Kurgu Mizah Ve. Most of the sanitary pads available in the market have a sticky cover at the
bottom. In some societies it involves menstruation being perceived as unclean or embarrassing inhibiting

even the mention of menstruation whether in public in the media and advertising or in private among . Some
womens symptoms can be so intense that theyre forced to miss school work or sit out of everyday activities
however dont stress. 101 Other Ways to Use Sanitary Pads A LightHearted Take on Menopause Jippy Jennifer
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Hunter Carol Sorkin Amazon.ae. Womens health refers to the health of women which differs from that of men
in many unique ways. 7 Paperback Ap. The same principles apply to gender and sexuality. Depending on
how heavy your flow is you may have to empty it more often than twice a day. Given the choice I use cloth
sanitary pads and wear period pants for exercise or I freebleed on lighter days and wear merino underwear

thats easily washed and naturally antibacterial. This Workbook is not designed to replace group work or class
work but . Talk about menstrual products.
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